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ABSTRACT

An experiment was conducted in a shallow water region of the Mediterranean
Sea to study wind-generated noise. In addition to measuring the noise
field, propagation-loss data were collected and used in a detailed
modelling of the environment. The environmental information was then used
as input to a noise model based on wave theory that computes the noise
field in the water column for a given (unknown) source strength. By
comparing model predictions with data, the influence of the environment on
recorded noise levels could be removed and a measure of the noise source
spectrum levels obtained as a function of wind speed, which is the .O0
parameter that was determined to be more closely correlated to the noise
level than is wave height.
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I NTRODUCT ION

In dlIOS t al d rt S, w,,l I S te OntO fdn<crr no so c01i1pon e n t nver a

significant frequency band, heing overshad.)wed only occ~sional ly 5y noise
due to rain, ships, other human activities, and biological activities. The
large spread of wind-generated noise levels measured for the same wind
speed and wave height in the absence of other noise sources is caused not
only by differences in the durition, retch, and constdncy of the wind, but
also by the site-dependenice of factors that control acoustic propagation,
such as the sound-speed prof I e , tne ocean depth, and the bottom
composition <1,2,3>.

The purpose of this report is twofold: to present the wind-induced noise
levels derived from aihient-noise masurements conducted in shallow water,
and to illustrate a method for deriving the spectrum levels of wind-

generated noise sources.
0.

The ambient-noise data were measured in a shal low-water environment in the
Ligurian Sea for five consecutive days at the end of November 1980.
Broadband ambient-noise levels from a vertical string of hydrophones
uniformly distributed over depth were recorded for 3 min every 1, 2, or 4 h
according to variations in the wind speed. They were processed to form
ambient-noise spectrum levels at frequencies from 50 to 3200 Hz at octave
intervals, and then grouped as a function of wind speeds from 0 to 40 kn.

The method for deriving wind-induced source spectrum levels requires a
well-controlled ambient-noise data set, a description of the environmental
parameters influencing acoustic propagation at the experimental site, and
an acoustic propagation model to compute site-dependent effects. Finally,
the spectrum levels of the wind-generated noise sources are obtained from
the wind-generated noise levels by removing the site-dependent propagation
effects. A wind-generated noise model, based on the above method, has been
jointly developed at SACLANTCEN <4,5> and at the U.S. Naval Research
Laboratory, and can be used for estimating wind-induced noise levels for a
given environment.

To gain confidence in the ability properly to compute site-dependent

effects through the use of an acoustic propagation model , a propagation
experiment was conducted prior to the ambient noise measurements and the
results used in a detailed modelling of the test area.

In addition to acquiring the acoustic data, local shipping traffic was
monitored by radar, expendable bathythermographs were taken, and local wind
speed and wave height were recorded simultaneously.

I
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consecutive days al the end of Novemer .

Figure I shows the relat ve po5itinns (t Lhe instr uniohntS. The ,;),J "

system, Fig. 2, consisted of a -tr-n, of hydrphont-s syeroedve rtica lly
between an anchor on the sea floor and a suhSurt ace, float. The hydrophone;
were connected by an armoured cable to instruments locdtte in a lighthouse
2 km southeast of the measuring point. Broadhand amhient-noise signals
from the hydrophones were amplified and recorded on magnetic tapes for
3 min every 1, 2, or 4 h according to the variations in the wind speed.

The raw data for each hydrophone were low-pass filtered with a cut-off
frequency of 4 kHz to prevent aliasing and then sampled and digitized at a
rate of 12 kHz to form two 2-s sequences, I min apart, for each of the
3-min recordings of broadband raw data. Final estimates of the ambient-
noise power spectra were obtained for each of the 2-s sequences at seven
frequencies ranging from 50 to 3200 Hz at one octave interval using the
averaging periodgram method <6>, with a 23.44 Hz bandwidth for each
frequency estimate. Processing of the digital data also consisted of

entering individual calibration constants and compensating for the effects
of filtering and amplification.

In support of the noise measurements, wave-height data were measured with a
Waverider buoy system located about 300 n southeast of the hydrophone
array. Wind speed was measured by an anemometer installed on the
lighthouse 20 m above the sea level. Bathythermographs were obtained hy
XBTs at intervals, and local shipping traffic was monitored with radar.

Prior to starting the ambient-noise measurements a propagation-loss

experiment was conducted using the vertical string of hydrophones as a
receiver.
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Sui ta n ti tl I dt i o n ci~ tj(e oa r -R t ci n t lo,! r - poi h r):),hf) q t,
nqore Spikes -it rhose depths thari i- t r, q r' it o~m I~ I powr. no~
ninfluence ot cale strinr'iq at the nteani-suri h me)1 an i hir)ph, e

failures at the bottom wert s spected io plaiy i iii ir ro-)le ir cidiin] the
variability at these nea r-)ounia ry r(II orn The ,i (I-wai t r hy,!.rop hones
showed the most stahle results. v, ..- r , i ra. I tre(In1,,,n %ies, the noise
level was constant over depth within a coup le fof at ciheIs, as shown in)
Fig. 3, which gives the vertical noise intensity for two ieasureinerts

selected during periods of minimum shipping noise. .As seen in Fig. 4, this
lack of depth dependence is also predicted hy the noise mnoel, which at
50 Hz indicates a variation of roughly 2 dR ,)etwcen 2h and 116 in depth.
The depth-dependence progressively diminishes for increasing frequency.

After discarding the data that were too heavily contaminated by non wind-

dependent noise sources, the final results were obtained by averaging, for
each of the 3-mimn recordings, the ambient-noise power spectra computed for
the three mid-array hydrophones.

The variation of the ambient-noise level versus time in the 50 to 3200 Hz

octave hands and the corresponding variation in the wind speed and wave
height are shown in Fig. 5. The wind speed, represented by the curve in
the upper part of the plot, shows the wide variations typical of winter
conditions. The data cover the period 24 to 28 November 1980.

As expected by previous studies, the time series of the noise levels at the - '

higher frequencies show a striking resemblance to the wind-speed curve,
confi rii ng a strong wind dependence in the upper frequency hand. The

similarity diminishes with decreasing frequency. This is reasonable, since
the observed spectra in this area can be primarily thought of as being a

combination of two noise fields: wind-related noise and shipping noise.
It is at these lower frequencie; that ship-induced noise appears to he the
primary contributor. In fact this figure shows a series of pedks at lower

frequencies that are due to the presence of nearhy ships identified by
radar. The only exception is the peak appearing around day 332, which is
due to heavy rainfall. Here the level increases hy almost 30 dl at

3200 Hz, but is less intense at lower frequencies. The noise levels
remaining after deleting the data suffering from toe obvious effects of

nearby ships and rain have been ordered according to the wind speed and
then a best-fit second-order polynomial has been comqputed.

Figure 6 shows the experimental data for al I octave hirids in the 50 to
3200 Hz band as a function of win,1 speed tron i to 4.1 kn, t j(gether with d

quadratic, least-squares fit of the dati , an, with refronce levels

obtained from a summary of wind-induced deep-water ambi1ert-noise spectra
<7>.
We can immediately observe that at 50 and 10V 11z rho noise levels are much
higher than the reference levels and that they sOw o i,, -nince on vin,.-

speed. It is he I i eved that, tnes - levels nes PV 1 tie *i st Jr t".t
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traffic, which is quite in[,,nse in the t,,t irii. ,At I w,-

observe a voak wi nd-speed deperdknce , wh Ie from 41)() Hz iL to IO " th

wind-speed dependence increases and the Iev Is are in (Ill ijr-olownt-. qi fh
the reference levels for wind sp qls r'eater thain I kn. iniwvr, ,v,,n wifti

the best agreement,, the noise levels show no Sti ear dependenice on wi,! sjlt,1
for wind speeds less than / kn.

[he levels obtained from the experimental data through the cirve-I itti rn
polynomials are shown again in Fig. 7, where they are compiar,,d with the
reference deep-water levels for different wi rid speeds and wi th average
levels for various shipping densities. It is important to notice that the
wind-induced noise at the Formiiche di Grosseto site is less thdn that

usually assumed for shallow water areas. The wind-speed relationship is

approximately the same as the deep-water results of Ross <7>, a fact which S
is believed to depend on the soft bottom in the test area.
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j I

noe sreuee s r t

of fn o rad ia t ed S" j~ i~ j r 'j.
when s oun d pr op aot()ur C. t ji tr ort Io rI te

bottom, such as in shal va ~tor areas.

To properi,/ t L ke accj C )I;t I t > t e. t t n t otn Ar,w nl p - cl ar Iit, o r
influencing the dCOU)'St I HA'd v ior nn l. O '1(0 )(it no ire to nf
the continuu tsOU CiIt)r~ t j'1 ac:t ' " t I1V 'y d Ii j
generated noi se trod.el oa r, thc3 CC;*)i i .in o1twO~mt propaj ation

*Model s a nornal -I d i d S'4~ 1 4 ~ wh ic ca 1cu i ite he p r o pa pjt i n
modes (discrete f ie 1d, arin a ~t~i f ie I p rog r'dn (F P <9>, wh ic h

*calculates the nea rf ie d con tr i rut ion -ont i nuous f ielId) The wind-
*generated noise inodel has tne tn j-o int !y deoveloped by the UjS N~aval, Resea rch

Laboratory and SACLANTJCEN. The mit~hemitical concepts are described in <z4>.
The wind-c;enerated noi Se soitrces ire iIod ed as uncorrelated monoipol e
sources. Different sourCle cnirectionil ities have been studied by Hamson
<10> and could easily be incorpora ted in the mocdel.

The acoustic propagation m1odels treat the ocean as a three-layered mnedium.
The first two layers describe the water column and the sediment, with the
sound-speed profile arbitrarily varying with depth while the density is
held constant for each layer. We include volume attenuation in the water

* .layer and attenuation of compressional waves in the sediment layer. The
third layer is a semi-infinite solid layer with constant properties Such as
density and sound speed and with attenuation of comnpressional and shear
waves. The SNAP model used for calculating the discrete modes of the
acoustic field includes scattering loss at a rough sea surface or bottom
<11>.

The propagation-loss data collected before starting the ailbient-noise
measurements were analyzed and model led with the SNAP model , using the XBT

* data taken during tne experiment and the average bottomn parameters derived
from a previous study of the test area <12>. Figure 8 compares the
experimental and riodel results. The close agreement evident in this figure
indicates that both the actual decibel levels and the frequency dependence
of propagation (which has been shown to be indicative of the environment

*<13>) are correctly predicted by the mnodel and confirm the previous
*definition <12> of bottom parameters for that area.
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4 SOURCE SPECTRIM LE V[L

To determine the soijr, .p tr I c. .f
expression:

T(z,z') : * SF(,z)

where
T(z,z') Total intensity dt depth z tro n sjir o:e I (tt .J'

depth z' over the entire source plane.

q : Source strength term expressed in dB!/Pa/v'Hz

SF(z,z') : Discrete (SNAP) and continluous (FFP) contril,tions t)
the acoustic field integrated over the entire source
plane.

" If we now replace T(z,z') with the actual noise level E(z,z') obtained
from the experiment at sea, we can compute the source spectrum level as:

SL(z') = 10 log q2  = 10 log E(z,z') - 10 log SF(z,z') (Eq. 2)

Hence in effect we are subtracting the environmental effects to isolate the
source spectrum levels. Values are computed from the noise model for
source depths satisfying the following relation:

z' << c/2w

and are referred to a 0 m source depth by applying the following expression
<14>:

SL(O) SL(z') + 10 log (I/z') (Eq 3)

By applying Eqs. 2 and 3 we can now derive the wind-generated source

spectrum levels. However, in the Formiche di Grosseto area the anlysis of
the ambient-noise data shows that below frequencies of 400 Hz wind-
independent noise sources dominate the band, thus allowing the source
spectrum levels to be estimated only at frequencies from 400 to 32%0) Hz.

To also obtain a rough estimate of the frequency dependence of the wi', I-
generated source spectrum levels for frequencies below 400 Hz, we , i ,
the noise model and Ross's ambient-noise refeence curves 7> to (leri vL
source spectrum levels for a typical winter deep-water protile. Tle
computed source spectrum levels derived both from our shallow-water dat i

_ and from the deep-water reference curves are shown in Fiq. 4, whirre they
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are plotted for sdlete(d wino <peis between I," dnd 41) Kri. There is a
smooth transition troT one deri.,atinn to the other, except at the lowest
wind speed. These results shnw simi Iari ty to the spectral shape of
splash noise, as reported ny Frdnz <15> w.er., the spectrum peaks between
300 and 600 Hz. [his is consistent with the corijectire that the air/sea
interaction giving rise to' wind-gtenerated noise is pnysical ly related to

the splash-noise phenomenon <7>.

We have made a comparison witth Wilson's < 1h> source spectrum levels at wind 

speeds from 10 to 40 kn and for frequencies from 400 Hz (lowest frequency
in our noise data with minor non-wind-dependent noise influence) to 1000 Hz
(the highest frequency analyzed by Wilson). Within these limits the
agreement is generally very good except at the lowest wind speed. However,

below 400 Hz the agreement is seen to be poor. The explanation for this

low-frequency disagreement is not known.

Ingenito and Wolf <3> also show source spectrum levels as a function of
wind speed at 500 and 1000 Hz. Their results are roughly 5 dB higher at
low wind speeds, with the difference increasing slightly with increasing

wind speed. Although the results being compared were obtained by following
the same technique, the calculation of the propagation effects in the two

cases differs in that we have described the continuous component of the
acoustic field exactly, using the FFP technique <9>.

The relative importance of the continuous and the discrete components of

the acoustic field, at the Formiche di Grosseto area, is indicated by
Fig. 10, which presents the two components computed from the noise model

for frequencies from 50 to 3200 Hz at wind speeds of 0 and 35 kn. The main
feature evident in this figure is that while the continuous field

contribution is virtually constant with frequency, the contribution of the
discrete field to the total ambient-noise level decreases with increasing

wind speed and frequency. The strong attenuation of the discrete field is
caused by scattering at the rough sea surface. Although we believe that

this is a true effect, we note that our propagation model treats scattering
loss in an approximate way that might lead to over-estimating this loss
mechanism.

0
4 S
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CONCLUSIONS

The main conclusions of this study concerning wind-generdted noise in the
Formiche di Grosseto area are:

0
a. The noise is wind-induced for frequencies greater than 400 Hz,

when excluding the time-resolved contributions of nearby
ships.

b. Noise levels are correlated more with wind speed than with
wave height, although for wind speeds of less than 7 kn there
is not significant correlation.

c. Over the depth interval covered (26 m to 116 m), the wind-
induced noise is essentially depth independent.

d. Both the level and the frequency dependence of the wind-
induced component are in good agreement with the deep-water
reference curves of Ross <7> for frequencies above 400 Hz.

e. The correspondence between the measured noise and reported
deep-water noise is consistent with the acoustic environment
for this particular shallow water site.

f. The frequency dependence of the source spectrum levels shows a
similarity to the spectral shape of splash noise as reported
by Franz <9>, where the spectrum peaks between 300 Hz and
600 Hz. This is consistent with the conjecture that the
air/sea interaction giving rise to wind-generated noise is 1-9
physically related to the splash-noise phenomenon <7>.

g. The derived source level for frequencies below 400 Hz differs
significantly from that of Wilson <16>. Our re-blt in this
case may not be considered conclusive, hecause in applying our
method for deriving source spectrum level we could not use
data from a controlled experiment.

h. The analysis of the noise model results shows that, at high
wind speeds, the relative contribution of the continuous field
to the total ambient-noise field is more important than that

- of the discrete components, resulting in a virtually constant •
noise intensity over depth. The strong attenuation of the
propagating modes for frequencies above 400 Hz is due to
scattering loss at the rough sea surface <11>. This effect,
which increases with increasing wind speed and frequency,
reduces the importance of the contributions from distant*-O
sources. Consequently, very elaborate modelling of -
propagation effects is not needed at high wind speeds.

- S
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